AGENDA:
MAE Industrial Advisory Board Meeting
Rice Room, 6764 Boelter Hall
Friday, February 1, 2002

8:00-8:30 am  Arrival, continental breakfast
8:30-9:00 am  Welcoming comments: Profs. Ann Karagozian, Tino Mingori
9:00-9:30 am  Overview of the MAE Department, general updates: Prof. Mingori
9:30-10:00 am Overview of graduate programs and updates: Prof. Jeff Shamma
10:00-10:30 am Overview of undergraduate programs and updates: Prof. Adrienne Lavine
10:30-11:00 am Undergraduate curriculum review and reform: Prof. T.-C. Tsao
11:00-11:30 am Faculty search committee updates and targeted areas: Prof. John Kim
11:30-12:00 pm Industrial relations and facilities updates: Prof. Karagozian
12:00-1:30 pm  Luncheon with MAE Faculty (Faculty Center, Sequoia 3)
1:30-2:30 pm  Undergraduate student research projects: presentations by student leaders
                 AIAA Unmanned Aerial Vehicle: Albert Lau
                 AIAA Hybrid Rocket Research Program: Robert Lobbia
                 ASME Son of Boelter Beast: Avi Okon
                 SAE Mini Baja Racer: James Sharp and Greg Glenn
2:30-3:30 pm  IAB caucus period: Mechanisms for improved UCLA-industry interactions
                  (CHAIR: Dr. Tom Tyson, GE/EER)
                  - Collaborations via UCLA facilities (nanotechnology lab, trisonic wind tunnel, other campus labs)
                  - Special undergraduate, graduate scholarships/fellowships with associated summer internships
                  - Joint MS Engineering/Business programs
                  - Joint high school outreach programs
                  - Others
3:30-4:30 pm  IAB Outbrief to and discussions with UCLA MAE Faculty